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power by executive or legisiative acte merely

eii S&ogli Nec designed to meet the particular occasions

Eh_____ 'le____________ wbich evoked them, wbile offences againt

Vol.xii. MACH 5, b9o. No.11.individuals-such as homicide or theft -

VOL.Xli. MACII15, 690 No.11.althougb endangering the public welfare,

______________were 
treated as civil injuries to, be requited

The vacancy in the Court of Queen's8 by pecuniary damages. In the Roman Law,

lech caused by the deatb of Mr. usieacta wbich are now regarded and punisbed

Manisty, bas been filled by the appoinjutie by ail civilized nations as crimes were de-

0f M. R V.Wiliams Q.., on Mfitenlte fined as deliets or wrongs, and instead of

OfMr. Justic Williamns, Q C.,snorth (.3o being corrected by the intervention of the

lir Jstce iliasof the Cutof Constate, were left to the prosecutioli of the in-

1838, eucTe tw Oxfodan was aporin jured parties, or their representatives. Hence

Q.C., late ar. Txfre aJna ays pithat the corpus juris cirnlu', which formed so rich a

Q ast eba r. Thiaw eor arne aBta store-house to tbe nations of modemn Europe

at hebarMr Wilimsspeedily eandain establisbiiig their several systeme of pri-

lamne for bard work. IlThe BankruptcY vatÀe rights and remedies, afforded no guid-

Previo869ns p ratafrddopningth ol ofth ance to thein in frmulating laws for the re-

Whreib b prorntlYe availed anmself, an bof pression of wrongs wbich, menaced the se-

Whirkh oin nrpty, whaib iniefanbs curity of the state. The first attempt to

wor onBanrupeywhihappeared inpromulge a crimainal code was the "lConsti-'

1870, was completelY successfül, and pro- tutio Criminalis Carolina " of the lEmperor

flOuneed not unworthY of its dedication Chiarles V, of Germany, whicb was the fore-

to the eminent writer and ex-judge, bis runner of the present Germail penal code,-

father. Nearly twenty years of steadY Il Stasetzbuch fiir das Deutche Reih." It

Plodding in the interests of bis clients, varied ws t utge ha rac adopted ber

by the chief part in the labour of produciflg Code Pénal, which afforded an exeiDplar long

Successive editions of bis own work on looked for by the Latin races of the continent,

l3ankruptcy and of the standard work on and wbich. tbey were quick te profit by. lEven

Executors which is bis by descent, bave so late as the year 1845 the criminal law Of

caused bis appointment to the vacant judge- Engîand was in so loose and unsatisfactorY

Bhip, te, be looked on by the profession as a state that an eminent legal authol' of that

the just reward of conscientious toi1." period was forced to admit tbat "Ino candid

_____________commnentator 
could pronounce upon it a quite

The Law Journal, referring sarcastically to unmixed encomiumn." But there, bas been

the mode in which cause liste; are sometimes much accomplisbed in tbe way of legal re-

Blaughtered, observes:-"l Tbere ougbt to be form since that time, and,,as the utility and

a tertium quid between the two extremes of ethical significance of a code as applied te

painful deliberateiieps and speed y execution. criminal law bas now taken strong hOld UPOfl

It may perhaps be useful now and then to the minds of English lawyers, before very

rernind our judges tbat the few titigants who long we may expect te see a legisiative adop-

Still resort te, the regular tribunals of tbeir tion of the Draft Penai Code wbicb bas been

counry re nt stisied ithbavig teïrunder the consideration of the Imperial Par-

cases disposed of, and prefer to bave themn liament for some time past.

tried."P 
Iu giving us a Digest of the Criminal Law

____________of 
Canada,* based upon Sir J. F. Stophen'5

TuE RIMNjILLAW0F CNAD . "'< A DIGEST OF TUE CRIMI&AL LAW 0F CA-

Criminal Law as a substantive'brancb of NADA (Crimes and Punishmoflts) founded by permis-.

jursprdene i ofcomaraivey mdem si. on Sir James Fitsiames SePhefl'5 Digest of the

The arlytendncy f îa-givr minai law, by George Wheelock Burbidge, A. Ji.

growth. Th al ednyo a-iesD. C. U, Judge of the ExohequOr Court of Canada.

wae te punisb offences against the sovemeign Toronto, Carsweii & Co., 1890.
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work of a similar character as applied to the
criminal law of England, Mr. Justice Bur-
bidge has made a most valuable addition to
the scanty legal literature of Canada, and
that both teachers and practitioners of the
law will be quick to avail themselves of the
release from much irksome research which
is here afforded them, goes without the say-
ing. A digest is a systematised collection of
laws, and only differs from a code in that it
lacks legislative sanction and official promul-
gation. Only those who are obliged by their
calling, to ascertain the law by delving and
toiling amonget the accumulated statutes
and precedents of centuries can appreciate
the value of such a work as the one under
consideration.

The arrangement of Sir J. F. Stephen's
Digest has been as closely followed by Judge
Burbidge as circumstances would permit,
and upon that head, as well as with regard
to such portions of his book as literally re-
produce the matter of the English work, little
need be said. It is true that the method
adopted by the English author of explaining
the law by means of illustrations is open to
the logical objection against argument by
example, and it is moreover true that there
is a case in the books where Lord Coleridge,
C. J., shows that the learned Judge Stephen
in one instance at least falls into a very ob-
vious fallacy in endeavouring to settle a legal
principle upon a dialectical basis. (The Queen
v. A8hwdl, 16 Q. B. D., at p. 224). Yet, in the
main, the illustrations in his Digest are
sound in principle, and are found to be most
helpful to a clear understanding of the law.

A cursory inspection of Judge Burbidge's
work is sufficient to show that his labors
have been far more comprehensive than
those of an editor only. The scheme of his
Digest carries him beyond the limit where
the work of the English author furnishes
him with a beaten path, and compels him
to explore fields of colonial law hitherto un-
travelled by commentators. It is a signal
tribute to Judge Burbidge's learning and re-
search that a thoughtful consideration of
those portions of the book which are pecu-
11&rly his own impresses one with the con-
viction that they are comparable in a high
degree with the matter contained in his

English model. This is particularly true of
the first chapter of the book. It deals with
a subject of paramount importance to the
law-student, as well as to every practising
lawyer in the country,-" the application of
the Criminal Law." This chapter is sub-
divided into two articles treating of (1) the
territorial application of the Criminal Law
of Canada, and (2) the application of the Cri-
minal Law of England in Canada. Although
this chapter comprises only four and one-
half pages of the book, yet within that limited
space may be found, in text and foot-note,
an exhaustive exposition of all the sources
of law relating to Crimes and Punishments
now in force in the several provinces of the
Dominion whether by importation from the
mother country at the time of conquest or
settlement, or by subsequent Imperial, Pro-
vincial, or Federal parliamentary enactment.
This speaks well for the power of conden-
sation of the learned author.

Again, there are instances in abundance
where our own criminal statute law is wholly
different from that of England, and in deal-
ing with them Judge Burbidge's work is, of
course, entirely original, except in point of
arrangement, which is uniform throughout.
The copious foot-notes to the text, printed in
minion, are moet useful epitomes of all the
important decisions of our courts bearing
upon the interpretation of the statutes here
referred to, and will be duly appreciated bythose who have recourse to them.

Besides these estimable features of the
book, wherever Judge Burbidge has adopted
the text and notes of the Engish author he
has added notes of his own which greatly
enhance the value of the original matter.
The index and tables of cases and statutes
have been carefully prepared by Mr. Charles
H. Masters, Assistant Reporter of the Su-
preme Court of Canada, a gentleman of ex-
perience in tis department of book-making,
and who recentiy performed a similar ser-
vice for Mr. Justice Taschereau in the pre-
paration of the 2nd edition of his well known
compilation of the Criminal Acte.

Space bas only permitted me to barely in-dicate what seem to me the salient features
of a work which I venture to aver has few
equals among the publications heretofore
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'Ssued by Canadian jurists. By its arrange- prescription - IntertuPtiOfl par la faillite-

mlent, it is so well qualified for the purposes Arts. 2224, 2232, C. C.-Acte de faillite 1
864 .

Of the student that it must certainly beconle Jugé :-Que la faillite du débiteur en juillet

a text-book inl our law scol;and it should 1865, accompagnée d'un bilan OÙ la créance

have a ready sale amongst the profession est portée par le failli, mais avec le nom d'lun

gellerally as no library will be complete with- créancier autre que le créancier véritable, sus-

flt s0 valuable a compendium. pend la prescription durant tous les procédés

CHÂRLS MORSE. en liquidation forcée, et que le créancier

Otw,7th March, 1890. véritable, ou son cessionnaire, peut en 1885,

Ottaa,_________________vingt ans plus tard, et vingt-deux ans aprs

SUPER10OR COURT-MONTREAL. * l'existence de la dette prescriptible par cinq

ans comme dette commerciale, mais avant la

LIbd in pleading-PeTtiflncy of allegatiols- liquidation finale de la faillite, produire vala-

Malice. blement une réclamation qui lui permette

IIeld :-(Reveri1g the decision of Ounirr, d'être colloqué avec les autres créanciers--

.,M. L. E., 4 S. C. 424), That the pertinency In re Stephen, failli, Seath, réclamant, et Hagar,

Of a libellous allegation in a pleading is a jus- contestant, Pagnuelo, J., 30 déc. 1889.

tification only when the allegation is made

.11 good faith, with probable cause, and with- Novation-Deed of compoitio-Art. 1169, C. C.

onut intention te injure; and the proof of Reki :-Where a creditor, whose dlaimi does

these facto is incumbent on the p)arty making not appear te be of a commercial nature, be-

such allegation; and in the absence of evid- comes a party to a voluntary deed of compo-

Sulce of the truthi of the allegation, or of pro- sition with hie debtor, by the termes of which

hable cause, malice will be presumed. And hie remits half of the debt, and the interest,

80 where the plaintiff in an action to annul and agrees te accept the remainder by instal-

an election, alleged subornation of perjury mente, with security, without stipulatiilg that

and other offences against the defendant, and the debtor shahl not be discharged until the

miade no proof in support of the charges, he composition is fully paid,-that novation is

Was coridemned to pay $100 daae.-hr effected; and the crediter bas no right, upon

lebois v. Bourassa, in Review, Loranger, Wur- the debter's defauît to pay the instalments of

tele, Davidson, JJ., June 8, 1889. the composition as they become due, te issue

execution de piano upon the judgment ob-

Çontract-Riçjht of pas8age-IterTruption tained by hima for the original debt.- Vinlcent

WVaiver. V. Roy dit Lapensée, et Roy oppt., in Review,

Held -That where road trustees coin- Johnson, Loranger, Wurtele, JJ., Jan. 31,

rauted for an annual payment the tolls pay- 1889.

able by a street railway company travelling on

a certain road, and the company agreed th at Quebec Controverted Elections Act, s. 41-R.S. Q.

the trustees, or the municipalities within 500-Mis en cause-Pelimilary objections

whose limits the road was situated, sbould -eLW

have the right to take up the road for certain lleld :-That the mise en cause (whether by

Purposes, without the coxnpany being entitled the answer te the petition or subeequently)

te any compensation or damages therefor, of any other candidate not petitioner in the

that the company was estopped not; only cause, is in the nature of an election petitioli,

from claiming damages, but also any dimi- and is subject to the rules prescribed for such

Ilution of the annual commutation payment petitions; and an appeal lies te the Superior

for lose of use.-TtLstee8 of the Montreai ntam- Court sitting in Review, under e. 41 of the

pike Roads v. Montreal Street Ry. Co., in Re- Quebec Controverted Elections Act (R. S. Q.

view, Taschereau, Wurtele, Davidsofl, JJ., 500), fromn a judgment rnaiiitaining preli-

Dec. 29, 1888. 
minary objections of the misen 0atL5.-Sigid»

v. Rochwn, et Cormier, mis en cause, Jetté,

To appear ini Montreal Law Reports, 5 S. 0. Loranger, Davidson, JJ.-, June 8, 1889.
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Quebec Controverged Elections Act -_ R. S. Q.
514-Mis en cause-Trial.

Held :-That after the enquête on the trial
of an election petition bas been closed, the
respondent is no longer entitled, under R.
S. Q. 514, to adduce evidence to show that
any other candidate has been guilty of cor-
rupt practice.-Séguin v. Rochon, et Cormier,
mis en cause, Doherty, Mathieu, Tait, JJ.,
Oct. 3, 1889.

Quebec Controverted Elections Ad - R. S. Q.
514-Trial- When concluded.

Held :-That the trial of an election peti-
tion is concluded when the enquête of peti-
tioner and respondent bas been closed ; and
it is not competent thereafter for the respon-
dent to give notice, under R. S. Q. 514, that
he intends to prove that another candidate
not ini the cause lias been guilty of corrupt
practices.-S'ýéguin v. Rochon, et Cormier, mis
en cause, Doherty, Tait, deLorimier, Ji.,
Oct. 3, 1889.

Quebec Controverted Elections Act-Preliminary
oi1jections-Service of petition-De&cription
of electoral distrit-Stamps- Corrupt prae-
tice-Kowledge of candidate-Evidence.

ffeld :-1. A petition presented on the 7th
November and served on the following day,
the notice of election baving been publisbed
on the 8th October-is within the delay pres-
cribed by R. S. Q. 482.

2. The description of the electoral district,
in the petition, as 1'the electoral district Of
"the County of Ottawa," instead of "«the elec-
"trict of Ottawa," 18 flot a sufficient ground

for rejecting the petition, the electoral dis-
trict being in fact composed of the county of
Ottawa alone.

3. In a district where the fee on flling pe-
tition is payable in money te the clerk of the
Court, and bas been duly paid, the absence
of stamps on the petition is flot an irregu-
larity.

4. The fact that large sums were being ille-
gally spent by the agente of a candidate, and
that this circumstance must have been known
te thoise who were engaged in promoting his
election in that part of the county, is flot of
itself sufficient te prove knowledge by the

candidate of corrupt practice, where it ap-
pears that he was not present at the place
where the money was being disbursed, but
was engaged in a remote part of the county.
Knowledge of corrupt practice must be clearly
established, and where the evidence is 80contradictory as te raise a doubt, the defen-
dant is entitled to the benefit of the doubt-
Séguin v. Rochon, et Cormier, mis en cause,
Jetté, Wnrtele, Davidson, JJ., Dec. 30, 1889.

CIRCUIT COURT.
MONTBEAL, March 4? 1890.

Before DOHBRTY, J.
HAEFNER v. RuEss & THE WINDsoR HOTEL

CO., T.S.
Workman's Wages-Art. 628, C.C(.P.-Petiiion

Io quash saisie-arrét before judgmen t.
Action for $48.75 money loane(l, with at-

tachment before judgment.
Defendant, Who is employed as cook's fire-

man at the Windsor Hotel, petitioned tequash the saisie-arrét hefore judgment, and(
in any event te release three-fourths of the
amount seized in virtue of Section 5 of Article
628 of the Code of Civil Procedure as
amended.

PER CuiJRAm:-The defendant is a domestic
servant and consequentîy not entitled to the
exemption claimed. Upon the other grounds
defendant bas failed to establish the aIle-gations of bis petition which. 18 dismissed.

W. J. White, for plaintiff.
Carter &f Goldstein, for defendant and

petitioner.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉA.L, 19 septembre 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
Toiuu1NCE V. CUMuLi

Cour de Magistrat de district-Cour de Magis&-
trat de la cité-Jurisdiction.

JUo* :-Que la taxe des frais faits en justice
doit se faire devant le tribunal où les procé-
dés ont eu lieu, et que la Cour de Magistrat
de la cité n'a pas de jurisdiction pour dé-
cider si des frais étaient dûs par aucune des
parties dans une poursuite intentée devant
la Cour de Magistrat du district de Mont-
réal qui a existée, mais qui n'a plus d'exis-
tence.
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Le demandeur a institué une action devant et qu'en payant le demandeur qui dit avoir

la Cour de Magistrat du district de Montréal' perdu ses tickets, il s'expose à payer deux fois,

avant le désaveu de la loi en vertu de la- dans le cas où les tickets seraient présentés

quelle cette Cour avait été établie. Après le plus tard par une autre personne. Lou-

désaveu, le 5 septembre, le demandeur a vrage et le prix sont admis. Il est prouvé

filé une discoutinuation, et a pris une action que d'autres compagnies du même genre

devant cette Cour. Le défendeur fait motion donnent aussi des tickets pour la satisfaction

que tous les procédés en cette cause soient des employés, mais qu'ils tiennent en même

suspendus jusqu'à ce que le demandeur ait temps des livres pour le temps des hommes.

payé les frais qu'il a encourus devant la Cour Le demandeur ne peut perdre son salaire

de Magistrat du district de Montréal. dans la crainte que les tickets seront présentés

La question est de savoir si cette Cour par d'autres personnes, ce qui n'arrivera peut-

peut décider si des frais ont été encourus être jamais. Ces tickets ne sont pas faits au

dans la Cour maintenant disparue, avant la porteur, ni pour valeur reçue, ce qui oblige-

discontinuation. rait l'étranger qui les présenterait de prou-

La Cour a jugé qu'elle n'avait pas le juris- ver que le temps a été donné comme valeur

diction. de ces tickets. Si le défendeur n'a pas d'autres

Motion renvoyée. moyens de constater le temps donné par ses

Loranger & Labine, avocats du demandeur. employés, c'est sa faute, il devrait tenir des

Chs. Raynes, avocat du défendeur. livres pour le temps de ses hommes; il en

B.) serait autrement, si le demandeur avait ac-

cepté ces tickets avec l'entente qu'il ne serait

COUR DE MAGISTRAT. pas payé s'il ne les rapportait.
Jugement pour le demandeur.

MONTRÉAL, 13 mai 1889. David, Demers & Gervais, avocats du de-

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M. mandeur.

VALLÉE V. CAUNON. J. Cloran, avocat du défendeur.

Patron et ouvrier-Salaire-Billets de travail-
Convention.

JUoIG :-Qu'une personne qui emploie des ouvriers DECISIONS AT QtEBEC.*

à l'heure et leur donne un billet marquant le

nombre d'heures jaites au lieu de tenir des Secrétaire-trésorier des commissaires d'école-

livres, et ensuite les paie le samedi u- Obligation de remettre livres, etc., en cs de

vant les billets présentés, ne peut pas refuser destitution-PéflWé-S. R. Q. 2198 et seq.

le paiement du temps fait, parce que l'ou- Jugé :-lo. Un secrétaire -trésorier d'une

vrier aurait perdu ses billets; il en serait municipalité scolaire qui a été destitué de sa

autrament, si l'on prouvait une convention charge n'encourt pas la pénalité portée en

formelle entre le patron et l'ouvrier que le Particle 2198, S. R. Q., par son refus de porter

paiement ne se ferait que sur présentation les archives et objets dont il était dépositaire

des billets ; une entente tacite ou une coutume chez son successeur, lorsque ce dernier de-

n'est pas suffisante. meure dans la municipalité voisine et n'a

PER CURIAM.-Le demandeur a travaillé 24 pas de bureau dans la municipalité scolaire;

heures à 25 centins de l'heure, au décharge- 2o. Mais il est tenu de remettre ces objets

ment des navires pour le compte du défen- à son successeur, sans avis préalable, lorsque

deur, et demande le paiement de son salaire. l'occasion lui en est offerte, v.g., lorsque le

Le défendeur répond qu'il ne tient pas de successeur se présente chez lui après la des-

livres pour le temps de ses hommes, que tous titution à deux reprises, comme en cette

les soirs il leur donne des tickets signés de cause, et sa négligence de le faire donne ou-

son nom constatant le nombre d'heures de verture à l'action en demande de remise pré-

travail de chaque homme, et qu'il ne peut

Payer que sur la présentation de ces tickets, * 15 Q. L. R.
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vue par l'article 2199, S. R. Q. (Dissentiente,
Andrews, J.);

2o. Ce dernier article permettant de con-
clure dans une même action à ce que le dé-
fendeur soit condamné à faire cette remise
et à payer la pénalité de l'article 2198, le tri-
bunal peut, en rejetant cette dernière partie
des conclusions, accorder l'autre et statuer
sur les frais en conséquence.-Oumet v. Mi-
gnault, en révision, Casault, Plamondon, An-
drews, JJ., 31 oct. 1889.

Contract-Illegalconsideration-Public Policy-
Fees of office.

Held :-The consideration of a contract be-
tween two persons appointed jointly to a
public office, that one of them shall receive
all the fees and emoluments attached to it
and pay a salary to the other, is contrary to
public policy and illegal, and the contract
itself is therefore void.-Remillard v. Trudelle,
Andrews, J., S. C., 1889.

Communauté-Droits de la femme commune en
biens - C. C. Art. 1292, Cout. de Paris,
Art. 225.

Jugé:-lo. Le mari comme chef de la com-
munauté n'est pas simplement l'administra-
teur des biens qui la composent; il en est le
maître absolu et peut en disposer comme
bon lui semble, quelque soit leur provenance,
même s'ils ont été acquis par l'industrie de
la femme pendant son absence ;

2o. La femme commune ne peut être con-
sidérée comme un associé; tant que la com-
munauté subsiste son droit est informe, ab-
sorbé dans la toute puissance du mari et
subordonné à l'évènement de son acceptation
après la dissolution. Elle ne peut partant
demander, même avec l'autorisation de la
justice, la rescision de l'aliénation des biens
communs faite par le mari; son seul recours,
dans les cas de fraude, est la demande en sé-
paration de biens.-Bernier v. Groulx, en ré-
vision, Casault, Andrews, Larue, JJ., 31 oct.
1889.

Steamers meeting in the river St. Lawrence-
C<urve in channel-Rule of the Road.

Held:-When two steamers meet in the
river St. Lawrence at a place where a pro-

jection or point on the north shore has a cor-
responding bend in the channel, the des-
cending vessel has no right to infer that the
upward bound vessel is angling across the
river, and will not pass port side to port side,
from the fact that, while keeping to ber own
side of the fair-way, the curve causes lier to
show her starboard side.-Allan v. Reford,
Vice-Admiralty Court, Irvine, J., Nov. 1889.

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.
LONDON, Dec. 3, 1889.

REGINA v. COwPER.

Lithographed endorsement of Solicitor's name.
A plaintiff in a County Court issued a

sum mons by his solicitor in an action for
debt, the particulars endorsed thereon being
21. 16s. 5d. debt, 4s. Court fees, and 4s.
solicitor's costs.

The name and address of the solicitor were
lithographed on the particulars, which were
not otherwise signed by the solicitor. The
summons was heard by the registrar, when
it appeared that the defendant had on the
day preceding the hearing paid into Court
31. Os. 5d. The plaintiff's solicitor therefore
applied for an order for payment of the
balance which the registrar held to be the
amount claimed in respect of the solicitor's
costs, and refused to make the order, on the
ground that, the particulars not being signed,
these costs could not be recovered, and
referred the matter to the judge. The case
was heard by the deputy-judge, who upheld
the decision of the registrar, and the sum-
mons was struck out. The plaintiff there-
upon obtained a rule calling upon the deputy-
judge to show cause why he should not hear
and determine the matter.

By Order VI., rule 10, of the County Court
Rules, 1889. the solicitor must 'endorse' on
the particulars. his name, &c., otherwise the
costa of entering the plaint shall not be
allowed; and, in the scale of costs set out in
the schedule, costs are only allowed where
the particulars are signed by the solicitor.

The CoURT (LORD COLERIDGB, C.J., and
MATHUw, J.) held that the order and the
schedule together provided that the particu-
lars should be signed by the solicitor, other-
wise the costa should not be allowed, and
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that a -lithographed endorsernt was not a While he set bis face against anytbing liki

signature within that provision; and that, vindictivefless, he thought, above ail, tih

therefore, the decision of the deputy County publie should be protected, and the circuni

Court judge was right, and the plaintiff was stances of each .case carefully considered. 1

flot entitled to recover. was easy to assume the part of critic, bu

Rule discharged. those charged with tbe administration of th

law ought not to forget that tbe dlaim

duty was the highest of all.-Law Journal.

ISENTENCES ON PRISONERS.

There bas been much correspondezice on Lord Chief Justice Coleridge bas addresse

the method of sentenciflg prisoners adopted the foilowing letter to a correspondent wl

by the Recorder of Liverpool. The principle drew bis lordsbip'5 attention to Judge Ho

Which lie adopts in regulating bis sentences wood's address to the grand jury of Liverpo

!B Vo proportion the punishmrent to the offence, advocatiflg ligbt sentences Vo prisoners, ai

and not Vo give outrageons sentences, wbicb assertiri tate etiflg out of justice ai

Btirike withbhorror tbose wbo bear theni for Mercy witb discretionhbhad mostbenefic

tbe first time, but gradually become natural effects in reduciiig tbe violence of manyp

and tolerable Vo tbose wbo hear tbem fre- soners and the seriounfess of their crime

quently. The reason for advocating thi 'l Sussex Square, London, W., Jan. 18. Sir

principle was tbe effect tbat suchi punish- I tbank you for te paper. Witbont pledgi

Mo'nte, had upon tbe moral nature of the cri- myself Vo details, 1 think tbat Mr. 1Iopwo0H

mninaI, it ben ttdtn oa rnciples of punisbment are oertaiiily rig

bad been leniently sentenced after several -Your obedient servant, COLBRIDGE.'

previous beavy ternis of imprisoieit lîad

not troubled Vie Recorder's Court again. Sir RMNL AI- OEC F

Henry James, in commentiflg on lengtby CR N LI LA ND.LNE f

sentences, endeavoured to show tbat the

Recorder's address was in reality a cal1 Vo In Reg. v. Halliday, 51 L. T. lCep. (N.

Society Vo arouse itself and prevent tbe re- 701, before Lord Coleridge, C. J., Math

currence of lengtby banbarous punisbtuteits. Cave, Day and Smnith, 3 J., in order Vo esc

lie stated tbat bie was confident that Vie froin the violence of bier buisband, wbo

action of the Recorder would establish tbat used tbreats Vo bis wife, amnountiflg Vo thr

even thte most bardened criminais could be against bier life, the wife got out of a wind

more influenced for good by being afforded and in so doing fell to te ground and bi

opportunities of amendment Vban by receiv- bier leg. The lbusband was convicte

ing severe sentences, now 80 often imposed. baving willfully and maliciouSlY infli

It i. suggested that a Court for the review of grievous bodily barm on bis wife.

sentences should be establishied, anrd be correct. Lord Coleridge, C. J., said: 1

'witbin the *reach of ail. The Lord Chief of opinion VbaV tbe conviction in this Ca

Justice bas also expressed concurrence with correct, and tiat the sentence sboul<

tbe Liverpool Recorder's views. On te affinmed. The principle seems Vo me

otber band, tbe Recorder of Manchester, Mr. laid down quite fully in Reg. v. Martin,

Yates, referring Vo tbe question of short B. Div. 54 ; 14 Cox C. C. 633. Titane

versus long sentences, saîd he could ltot ai- court held tbat a man who biad oitiiert

togetber agree witlb the Recorder of Liverpool advantage of or bad created a panlic

in bis recent remanka. In passing sentence, tbeatre, and bad obstructed a passage

he (Mr. Yates) thouglit tbnt tbe past life and had rendered it diffhcult Vo geV ont c

conduct of the offender should be Vaken into: Vbeatre, in consequence of wbich. a nu

consideration, wbether, if previously convict- of people were crusbed, was answerab

ed, he had Vried Vo amend, or bad committed the consequences of wbat be bad done.

a new crime as soon ashle came out of r- n the woman came by her miachief bY g1
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out of the window-I use a vague word o
purpose-and in her fali broke ber leg. Now
tbat might have been caused by an act
which was done accidentally or doliberately.,
in which case the prisoner would flot have
been guilty. It appears from the case bow-
ever that the prisoner hiad threatened bis
wife more than once, and that on this occa-
sion he came home drunk, and used words
which amounted to a threat against her life,
saying, ' ll make you so that you can't go te
bed; ' that she, rushing to the window, got
haif out of the window, wben she was re-
strained by ber daugliter. The prisoner
threatened. the daughter, who let go, and
ber mother fell. It is suggested to me by
my learned brother, that supposing the pris-
oner liad struck bis daughter's arm without
hurting ber, but sufflciently to cause ber to
let go, and she bad let ber mother fall, could
anyone doubt but that that would be the
same thing as if he bad pusbed her out him-
self? If a man creates in anotber man's
mind an immediate sense of danger whicb
causes sncbi person to try to escape, and in so
doing lie injures himself, the person who
creates sncb a state of mind is responsible
for the injuries which resuit. 1 think that
in this c"aso there was abundant evidence
that there was a seiiso of immediate danger
in the mind of the woinan, causod by the
acts of the prisoner, and that ber injuiries re-
sulted from, what that senso of danger caused
ber to do." The other judges concurred.

INSOL VENT NOTICE8., ETC.

Quel-e Offlcinl Gazette, Mearcis 8.

Judicial A5czndonmiiatu.
Narcisse Edouard Morissette, dry goods dealer,

Tbree Rivors, Mardi 3.

Caralors 1«ppotlttccl.

Rec Théo>. Alain.-C. Desmarteau, Montroal, cura-
tor, Mardi 4.

Re Charles Beaulieu, taler, Quebec. -il. A. Bedard,
Quebec, curator, March 1.

Rie Zephirin Champoux, St. Sylvère, Kent & Tur-cotte, Montreal, joint curator, March 1.
Re Marie Louise Picault (J. N. T. Lafricain & Co.),St. Ambroise de Kildare.-Kent & 'iurootte, Montreal,

iflint ourator, Feb. 27.
Rie Ephrem Durocher et afl.- A. F. Gervais, St.John's, curator, Feb.- 26.

Re John Griffith, CJarmel.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont-
*real, joint curator, Mardi 5.

lie Joseph Lavallée, founder, St. Charles.-J. Morin,st. llYaointhe, ourator, Marob 3.

Dividend..

Rie Fraserville boot and sboe Co.-Dividend, payable
March 13, F. Gourdeau, Quebeo, liquidator.

R e John Burns, Montreal.-First dividend, payable
March 25, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

Re J. A. Coté, St. Wencesîas.-Dividend, payable
March 26, Kent & Turcatte, Montreal, joint curator.Rie William M. Fuller, Montreal. -First and final

*dividend, payable March 25, W. A. Caldwell, Montrcal,
curator.

R- Edmond Labelle, Montreal. - First and final
dividend, payable Mardi 25, Kent & Turcotte, Mont-
real, joint curator.

Rec M. Lepage, St. Tite.-First and final dividend,
payable Marcb 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

Re J. 0. Massicotte.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Mardi 25, C. Desmnarteau, Montreal, curator.

Rie George White MoKee, Coaticook. - First and
final dividend, payable March 25, W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator.

lRe Morency & frère.-Second and final dividend,
payable Mardi 24, G. 0. Tascboreau, St. Joseph
Beauce, curator.

lic J. P. Morin, Stanhope. - Dividend, payable
March 26, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Seaaion a# te proeery.
Elise Boisyert vs. Joseph Edouard Martin, saddler,

Louiseville, Feb. 20.

GENERAL NOTES.

LrKGAcy. -The late Mr. Justice Manisty left bis
clcrk a legacy of £2,500.

TaADP. MARK.-A trader cannot, in the absence of
fraud, be rcstrained froin adopting as bis trade or
business naine bis own naine if tra.ding alone, or hisown in combination with those of bis partnors, merely
because the 'lame so adopted may, by its similarity
wîtb that of another, make it probable that incon-
venience mnay arise, and the gooda of one trader be
bought by inistake for those of the thier.-( Thonma
Turtrn &f Sn v. Join Tairtoit & Son., 58 Law J. Rep.
Chanc. 677).

BÀCu IIANOD.- An Englisb journal says :--<' Lord
Justice Cotton and bis two colleagues in Court of
Appeal No. 2 cxPerienced grievous aunoyance froin
the peculiar handwriting of a document placed before
thein for perusal on Monday last. The peeuliarity
consisted in the tact that the word. and letters werewritten sloping backwnrd to the lef t instead of being
sloped in the usual manner. Wilhout seeing a docu-
ment so written, it is bard to realize its npleasant
effeot on tbe eye. The strictures of the learned judges
on tbis unusual caligraphy almoet amounted to atbreat of pains and penalties on the offender."


